1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. CHAIR REMARKS - CHAIR CHAPLIN
   A. Informational -- DuPage NAACP Environmental Fair
   B. Informational -- January 9th DuPage C-PACE Seminar PowerForward DuPage & IECA
   C. Informational -- 2020 DuPage Environmental Summit

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   A. Environmental Committee - Regular Meeting - Tuesday December 3rd, 2019

6. PARENT COMMITTEE APPROVAL
   A. Staff Reports -- 2020 Document Shredding Program

7. PRESENTATIONS
   A. SCARCE DuPage County Projects
   B. DuPage C-PACE Program Update - IECA

8. OLD BUSINESS

9. NEW BUSINESS

10. ADJOURNMENT